My Story
After serving with Cru in the campus
ministry for 10 years in Macedonia, Chicago,
and Slovenia, I made a major shift to a new
role at HQ in Orlando. I now work on the
Leadership Development and Human
Resources team for our digital missions
department (Digital Products and Services).
This is a strategic role as it is aimed to help
build capacity for our Digital teams, which
allows us to have healthier staﬀ and a
farther reach in ministry. My role involves a
wide range of responsibilities- everything
from recruiting, to hiring processes, to staﬀ
care, to leadership development training, to
communications, to coaching new staﬀ, and
more.
It's exciting to be able to use my strengths,
passions, and past experiences to better
serve our department as we work toward
reaching hundreds of thousands of people
across the globe with the saving message of
Jesus Christ.

Melissa Rike
Serving with Cru Digital Missions in
Orlando, FL

Global Headquarters in Orlando, FL

Cru was founded in 1951 by Bill and Vonette
Bright

Our Purpose
Helping to fulfill the Great Commission in the
power of the Holy Spirit by winning people to
faith in Jesus Christ, building them in their faith,
and sending them to win and build others; and
helping the Body of Christ do evangelism and
discipleship.

Our Vision
Spiritual movements everywhere so that
everyone knows someone who truly follows
Jesus Christ.

4 Key Strategies
• Student-led movements

Contact Me:
melissarike@gmail.com
773-372-2134

• LeaderImpact
• Church-led movements
• Digital Strategies

The World is Changing

The world is undergoing a major Digital Cultural
shift and people are living their lives increasingly
online. We want to go where people are!

A Few Examples of Our Work
GodTools

Jesus Film Media App

A free phone app that has
evangelistic resources in 57
languages

A digital library of full length
videos and shorter clips in
1400+ languages.

Over 400,000 spiritual
conversations initiated
using this app in the past 5
months in top 10 user
countries

200+ videos to share; can save
to devices to share without
data/internet
Includes conversational guides
to assist in sharing the Gospel

Your Opportunity
Your partnership will make a
strategic diﬀerence in reaching
people for Christ!

Cru staﬀ members depend on the
consistent prayer and financial support of
concerned individuals and churches.
I must find ministry partners who desire to
make an investment in this global work by
joining me financially and in prayer.

Technology in the World
•
•
•
•

23% of the world uses Facebook
46% of the world has internet access
73% of the world have mobile devices
5.5 billion daily Google searches worldwide
There is tremendous competition online for the
hearts and minds of people!

But God is actively at work
through Digital Missions!

There are no closed countries when it comes
to the digital realm! Digital Missions is about
using technology and the internet as a
worldwide platform to engage the lost and
empower multiplying disciples. We are
building systems, tools and strategies that use
websites, apps, social media, and other digital
technology to do this.

All gifts are tax deductible! You can
give by check or securely online.
Falling Plates

Social Media & Cru.org

www.fallingplates.com

Our main website built to help
believers grow in their faith.

A digital video experience to
help kickstart Gospel
conversations. Now in 26
languages
"My friend who is Muslim
back at school told me how
thought-provoking the
video was and expressed
her religion's beliefs about
Jesus. We are planning to
hangout and talk more next
week."

Relevant articles, Bible study
materials, ministry and
discipleship training resources
Also find us on Facebook,
Instagram, and SnapChat.
Allows us to reach and
interact with people globally
through social media
platforms.

To give online via credit card or bank
transfer: give.cru.org/0571725 (or search
my name). It’s super easy!
To mail your gift, make check payable to
“Cru” and include my name in the memo
line. Mail to me at:
Melissa Rike
8329 Narcoossee Rd. #5203
Orlando, FL 32827

Campus Crusade for Christ, Intl. (Cru) is a
charter member of the Evangelical Council
for Financial Accountability.

